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Abstract
The implementation of latest International Maritime Organization emission standard raised stringent requirements for marine domestic sewage discharge. In this study, an air-lift multilevel circulation membrane reactor (AMCMBR) was operated to analyze effects of various ecological factors on effluent of marine domestic sewage. Back-propagation (BP)-Artificial Neural Network (ANN) was used to simulate effect of each ecological factor on reactor performance. The activities of four enzymes were investigated to reveal microbial activities in reactor. Experimental results indicates that the Hydraulic Retention Time (HRT), Mixed Liquid Suspended Solids (MLSS) and pH value cannot be less than 4 h, 3000 mg/L and 6, respectively to meet the IMO emission standard for effluent COD. A small value of mean square error (0.00147) indicated that BP-ANN can well describe the relationship between operation parameters (influent COD, HRT, MLSS, and pH) and effluent COD. The order of relative importance was pH ≈ MLSS > HRT > influent COD. Polyphenol oxidase and urease can serve as indicating factors for reactor performance, whereas dehydrogenase and nitrate reductase showed less susceptible towards varied influent COD and MLSS.
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1 Introduction
With the rapid economic development and increasing prosperity of the shipping industry, deteriorated marine environment have attracted more and more attention all around the world. Under this situation, International Maritime Organization (IMO) generated tougher emission standards for marine sewage discharge to protect marine environment [1]. Based on the implementation of the latest IMO standard in 2010, ship sewage discharge standard was significantly improved. Among various reactor types, membrane reactor (MBR) showed obvious advantages of perfect treatment effects and smaller treatment volume. Nowadays, this technology has become well-known for ship sewage treatment [2, 3]. However, most of the researches focus on various aspects of onshore MBRs. The offshore MBRs, which has been considered as an effective option for marine sewage treatment should be supported to adapt the rapid development of shipping industry.

Amongst many factors that affect the removal efficiency of MBR on marine domestic sewage HRT, influent COD, MLSS and pH were considered as important factors and investigated by some researches [4–8]. Wang et al. [5] quantifies the influence of seven operating parameters on the efficiency of domestic wastewater treatment. The results show that MLSS and temperature accounted for the largest proportion. Chang et al. [4] and Fallah et al. [7] reported that HRT is the most important factor in MBR performance. The activated sludge determined the treatment efficiency and effects of sewage treatment in MBR reactor performance [9, 10], and the corresponding studies mainly focus on sludge bulking, sludge reduction etc. [11–14]. The analysis of bacterial activity based on bacterial respiratory movement of MBR reactor was also published [15]. However, the research on microbial activity in active material and sewage gained less attention.
In this study, a novel air-lift multilevel circulation membrane bioreactor (AMCMBR) was used to treat marine domestic sewage. Each ecological factor that influenced treatment effect was studied and Back-propagation (BP)-Artificial Neural Network (ANN) was used to analyze the impact of each ecological factor on reactor performance. Besides, microbial enzyme activities of activated sludge were studied, which was based on changing sludge concentration and influent COD. As a result, microbial characteristics in the reactor can be observed and then become the guidance of operation and treatment effect for the reactor.

2 Materials and Methods

2.1 Raw Material
The inoculated sludge used in the reactor was obtained from the aeration tank of Harbin Wenchang sewage treatment plant, Harbin, Heilongjiang province, China. It was domesticated by using molasses for about 10 days. The sewage used in this experiment was artificially diluted by molasses. The feed composition of initial synthetic wastewater for experimental setup was set by mixing the local marine sewage with synthetic wastewater in certain proportions (i.e. 50 % black wastewater + 50 % synthetic wastewater. The composition of the synthetic wastewater was as follows: COD - 900 mg/L, starch - 742.5 mg/L, molasses - 1.65 ml/L, (NH₄)₂SO₄ - 528.75 mg/L, KH₂PO₄ - 121.5 mg/L, MgSO₄•7H₂O - 173.25 mg/L, CH₃COONa - 81 mg/L, CaCl₂•2H₂O - 15.75 mg/L, MnSO₄•H₂O - 15.75 mg/L, peptone - 36.564 mg/L, and FeSO₄•7H₂O - 3.376 mg/L.

2.2 AMCMBR set-up
The main reactor of the AMCMBR adopted a built-in membrane design, which reduced the reactor volume and promoted reactor sludge load. A built-in membrane design means the membrane is immersed in an aerobic tank. The basic parameters were as follows: The total volume, height, diameter and effective volume were 21 L, 21 cm, 15 cm and 16 L respectively. There was a baffle with an open pore inside the reactor. The novel bare vertical beam column air-blowing hollow fiber membrane module (Shanghai Dehong Biomedical Science and Technology Development Co., LTD) was used in this reactor with the effective length of 600 mm, the pH range of 2–10, the membrane area of 1.5 m², and the membrane aperture of 0.01 μm. Center-fixed installation of sand head aeration was used as the aerator to form a large amount of local ventilation. Meanwhile, it would form multilevel circulations through the open pore of baffle to mix gas and water adequately and made the amount of dissolved oxygen above 2 mg/L. In addition, the surface of the membrane forms a cross-flow arrangement, which has a certain flushing effect on the membrane module and prolongs the running time of the membrane module. The reactor operation was set as 9 min for positive pumping and 30 sec for back flushing to guarantee the normal membrane flux.

During the experiment, reactor aeration rate was 600 L/h according to the daily sewage treatment volume and pollutants loading. The construction of reactor is shown in Fig. 1. The process of reactor was as follows: The wastewater from inlet tank flowed into the reactor through charging pump. At the same time, oxygen was pumped into the AMCMBR through aeration head at the bottom of AMCMBR by aeration pump. The gas–liquid mixture flowed directly into the reaction tank. The two baffles were constructed in the reaction tank, which form multilevel circulations. Finally, the treated wastewater flow from the membrane module, completing the process.

2.3 AMCMBR start-up and operation
The sludge was added to the AMCMBRs and filled with synthetic wastewater. First, the sludge was subjected to static settlement for 24 h. The supernatant was removed and the solid sludge added to the AMCMBRs filled with synthetic wastewater. The following culture conditions were set up: dissolved oxygen (DO) 2.0–3.0 mg L⁻¹, influent COD 400 mg L⁻¹, HRT 8h, MLSS 4000 mg/L, pH 7.5, essential nutrition were added to the AMCMBRs by exchanging the treated water with the untreated synthetic wastewater. When the sludge flocculation formed in the reactor and effluent COD was less than 100 mg L⁻¹,
the start-up of the experiment began. All experiments were conducted under room temperature. Details of operating conditions of the four stages are summarized in Table 1. The main monitoring index was as follows: COD concentration of influent and effluent and the activities of constitutive enzymes.

2.4 Analytical Methods
The analytical methods employed of this experiment were as follows: COD and MLSS were measured by standard method [16], pH values were measured by a pH meter (PHS-3C, Shanghai Leici). The measuring methods of each of enzyme activity were as follows: Polyphenol oxidase was measured by pyrogallol colorimetric method [17], Urease was measured by colorimetric method [18], Dehydrogenase was measured by TTC method [19], Nitrate reductase was measured by spectrophotometer method [20].

2.5 Simulation of the Reactor Performance
BP-ANN was established by using the software program MATLAB and used to describe the effect of each ecological factor (influent COD, pH, HRT and MLSS) on MBR reactor treatment. By using BP-ANN, the experimental results of multilevel circulation membrane biological reactor can be simulated and the influence of each ecological factor on treatment effect can be quantitatively analyzed. Models were based on the BP-ANN theory and linear regression techniques. The topological architecture of BP-ANN models were illustrated in Fig. 2, which shows a three-level networks. Each network comprises four nodes in input layers, undetermined nodes in hidden layers and one node in the output. Each node is a BP neuron. Influent COD, HRT, MLSS and pH of the AMCMBR are the initial variables of input for each network. Effluent COD concentration, are the variables.

Functions (used the MATLAB toolbox) and parameters used in the model are described as follows: training function, “traingdx” arithmetic; stimulative functions, “logsig” (input layer), “tansig” (hidden layer) and “purelin” (output layer); momentumcomponent (mc), 0.9; study rate (lr), 0.8; increased coefficient of study rate (lr_inc), 1.05; decreased coefficient of study rate (lr_dec), 0.7; hidden neurons (net), 10; The preset maximum training iterations and error accuracy are K = 1000 and ξ = 10−2; and joint weight, stochasticin [-1, 1]. The function of BP neural network was to separate the weight between hidden layer & output layer and make it associate with input layer. The weights of neural units in the network not only can store information but also can guide the direction of the information. According to information flow theory, the value of weights determines the direction which information flow towards. As a result, the value of weights shows the contributions of the input factors to the final output [21]. Its algorithm was shown in the Eq. (1) and Eq. (2).

\[
Q_h = \frac{\left| W_{ih} \right|}{\sum_{i=1}^{ni} W_{ih}}
\]  

(1)

\[
RI(\%) = \frac{\sum_{i=1}^{nh} Q_{ih}}{\sum_{h=1}^{nh} \sum_{i=1}^{ni} Q_{ih}} \times 100
\]  

(2)

Where \( W_{ih} \) is weight between input layer and hidden layer and \( nh \) and \( ni \) are numbers of neural units in input layer and hidden layer, respectively.

3 Results and discussion
3.1 Influence of different ecological factors on marine sewage treatment
3.1.1 Influent COD
The influence of influent COD change on effluent COD is shown in Fig. 3 (a). When influent COD was about 400, 800, 1200, 1600 mg/L, there exists little fluctuation in effluent COD with the values ranged from 60 to 120 mg/L. Effluent COD produce slight increase along with the increase of influent COD, and then became stable, indicating that microorganisms in the reactor can be

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 1 Operating conditions of the four stages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steady state</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>II</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>III</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
effective under increasing organic load. Besides, effluent COD back to lower level and kept it. This indicates combined removal mechanism for the removal of organic pollutants by the MBR system, that is, microbial degradation and membrane filtration [22–26]. The MBR reactor present a certain degree of impact resistance and stable operation towards increasing influent COD, and all of effluent COD values can meet the IMO emission standard.

3.1.2 HRT
HRT is an important controllable parameter in sewage treatment processes which is directly related to the organic load. The influence of HRT change on sewage treatment of reactor is shown in Fig. 3 (b). The influent COD concentration was maintained at about 1200 mg/L. It was noted that the average permeate COD was less than 125 mg/L (IMO standard) when HRTs were 8 and 6 h. However, when the HRT was reduced to 4 h, the average permeate COD increased to 130 mg/L resulting in the performance of AMCMBR was destroyed. The phenomenon indicated that as the HRT shortened, the time of sewage staying in the reactor was correspondingly shortened and the decomposition time of microorganism was reduced. The reason for this phenomenon lies in the fact that there may occur inhibition in microbial community during low HRT stage [27]. Therefore, it could be concluded that an HRT of more than 6 h was considered to be optimum for this system to treat ship sewage.

3.1.3 MLSS
Influence of MLSS change on reactor sewage treatment is shown in Fig. 3 (c). The MLSS increased gradually from 2000 to 10000 mg/L, with effluent COD concentration increased to 120 mg/L and kept stable before decreasing to minimum concentration (72 mg/L). During the first three days of the experiment, the effluent COD kept a high level (≥ 120 mg/L). This is mainly because the small amount of activated sludge is resulting in too
few microorganisms. Activated sludge is the core material to MBR reactor, and its amount had direct impact on the effectiveness of wastewater treatment [28]. It should be noticed that the influent COD was lower when MLSS was 4000 mg/L. However, as the concentration of activated sludge increased above 5000 mg/L, the effluent COD followed a increasing trend. High sludge concentration can increases the rate of oxygen consumption, resulting in an insufficient DO and anoxic environment. This phenomenon can reduce COD removal efficiency. Therefore, in order to guarantee a perfect effluent quality to meet the IMO emission standard, sludge concentration inside the reactor should be kept 3000-5000 mg/L.

### 3.1.4 pH

Sewage pH is closely related to the microbial activity of activated sludge. It was believed that the changes in pH value can change charge properties of microbial cytoplasmic membrane and then affect microorganisms of activated sludge on the decomposition of pollutants, as well as affect the composition of enzyme protein and the dissociation state of substrate state. Thereby the combination of enzyme and substrate was affected, and the microorganisms face obstacles in respiration and metabolism which further affect the sewage treatment. The effect of effluent COD change with pH and influent COD change is shown in Fig. 3 (d). With the constant influent COD and decrease of pH value, effluent COD kept stable. This exemplified that microorganism possessed ability of self-adjustment. However, it is noticeable that when the pH dropped to 5.7, the effluent COD concentrations increased (136 mg/L). This result suggested that acidic conditions have a huge impact on AMCMBR. This is mainly because acidic conditions have obvious inhibitory effects on nitrite-reductase, which greatly reduces the system's nitrification and denitrification capacity. This reason was in consistency with Yue et al. [29] and Cao et al. [30]. Therefore, in order to achieve a perfect treatment effect and to ensure that effluent COD strictly meet the IMO emission standard, pH value should be kept at neutral and not lower than 6.

### 3.2 Enzyme activities under different influent COD and MLSS

Through the analysis of the effect of ecological factors on MBR reactor, activated sludge found to be the most influential factor for sewage treatment. The microorganisms in activated sludge played key role in pollutant decomposition. The microbial decomposition rate on organic matter was directly related to the enzyme activity of microorganisms. COD removal was primarily via biological removal because of the better enzymatic activities and more microbial species in the MBR system [31–33]. Thus, the microbial enzyme activities were analyzed to reveal the effect and rate on sewage treatment. The sludge sample was taken in the fourth, eighth, eleventh, and thirteenth day to analyze enzyme activities. Within these four days, influent COD changed among 600–1200 mg/L, and sludge concentration was about 3000–5000 mg/L.

#### 3.2.1 Polyphenol Oxidase

*Polyphenol oxidase* is a widely distributive enzyme, which catalyzed the phenolic compounds to form quinone. This kind of *quinone* generates a series of dehydration & polymerization, and formed black substances [34–36]. *Polyphenol oxidase* in MBR reactor is primarily used to evaluate the phenolic compounds of domestic sewage. Accordingly, the treatment rate of phenolic compounds in domestic sewage was determined by the *polyphenol oxidase* activity. As shown in Fig. 4 (a), *polyphenol oxidase* increased with the increase of MLSS and influent COD from the original value of 66 μmol/h·gfw to 99 μmol/h·gfw. It also decreased with the decrease of MLSS and influent COD. This illustrated that *polyphenol oxidase* was positively related to MLSS and influent COD. Previous research reported that as the COD increases, the amount of substances decomposed and utilized increases, which promotes the activity of the *Polyphenol oxidase*, and the total amount of microorganisms increases with increasing of MLSS [37]. *Polyphenol oxidase* activity increased with the increase of influent COD and sludge concentration inside the reactor, suggesting that microorganism enhanced its processing and decomposition capacity of phenols in the sludge. Therefore, *Polyphenol oxidase* can serve as the indicating factors for reactor performance.

#### 3.2.2 Urease

*Urease* is a kind of metal enzyme and a highly effective decomposition catalyst of urea which can catalyze urea hydrolysis to generate ammonia and carbon dioxide, as well as the hydrolysis of C-N bond of amide [38, 39]. Peptide bonds in matrix molecules are hydrolyzed by enzymatic reactions, and their size is closely related to the number of matrix microorganisms, organic matter content and TN content [40]. In activated sludge, *urease* can catalyze the decomposition of urea and C-N bond-containing compound of sludge and convert them to harmless
inorganic matter. The decomposition of urea and other components of sewage are directly restricted by urease activity. Thus, the high activity of urease indicated that the environment is more conducive to the growth and reproduction of microorganisms, and the better the purification effect of pollutants [41]. As shown in Fig. 4 (b), urease activity increased with the increase of influent COD and MLSS, thereby it illustrated that microbial decomposition of urease also increased with the increase of influent COD and MLSS. This indicates that urease is a key factor in the operation of AMCMBR.

3.2.3 Dehydrogenase

In the oxidation process of organic matter, dehydrogenase is the first enzyme acting on the metabolic substrate. The measurement of dehydrogenase activity is used for the evaluation of sewage biochemical treatment efficiency and water quality toxicity testing. In the process of sewage treatment, dehydrogenase can catalyze the dehydrogenation of organic matter. During this process, the hydrogen atom was delivered to hydrogen receptor to finish redox reaction. The degree of dehydrogenase activity reflected microbial activity and ability of degrading pollutants in activated sludge. As shown in Fig. 4 (c), dehydrogenase activity increased with the increase of influent COD and MLSS. This mainly because the activity of activated hydrogen atom of microorganism increased with the increase of influent COD and MLSS. Consequently, microbial capability of degrading and efficiency of biochemical sewage treatment were enhanced. Previous researches reported that the activity of dehydrogenase can directly indicate the ability of cells to degrade their matrix, and also represents the activity of activated sludge, which has certain correlation with COD and BOD [42]. So it seems can be a factor to monitor the performance of reactor. However, dehydrogenase activity changed with the variation of COD and MLSS, it is not very remarkable with the values around 10 μmol/h·gfw. The reason for this difference may be caused by the unique design of the AMCMBR, which only have an aerobic zone.
Fang et al. [43] explored the variation of four enzymes in the process of simulating urban domestic sewage by A/O process; the results indicated that the dehydrogenase activity in the anaerobic zone is greater than that in the aerobic zone. This mainly because the dehydrogenase is the major enzyme of anaerobic microorganisms in anaerobic zone. But the internal mechanism still needs further research. Thus, the detection of dehydrogenase activity was not ideal to be the monitoring factor of AMCMBR treatment efficiency and biodegradation of pollutants.

3.2.4 Nitrate reductase

Nitrate reductase is an important enzyme in the assimilation process of the exogenous nitrate. The nitrate reductase of aerobic denitrifying bacteria can be divided into two kinds, including periplasmic nitrate reductase and membrane-bound nitrate reductase. Generally, periplasmic nitrate reductase of aerobic denitrification is prior to present its activity, and its activity is substantially independent of the inhibition of oxygen molecules [44]. The level of periplasmic nitrate reductase activity is affected by the amount of carbon source in environment. In aerobic environment, most of nitrate reductase is periplasmic nitrate reductase. As shown in Fig. 4 (d), effluent COD and MLSS are negative relevant to periplasmic nitrate reductase activity, illustrating that aerobic denitrification was inhibited. The carbon resource in reactor increased with the increase of influent COD, which promoted metabolism of carbon atom, thus the metabolism of nitrogen source was inhibited. It should be noticed that nitrate reductase is reduced with the increase of influent COD and MLSS with the values between 140 μmol/h·gfw to 160 μmol/h·gfw (Fig. 4 (d), which is hard to indicate the strength of wastewater treatment by activated sludge microorganisms. This may be due to the integrated aerobic membrane bioreactor structure of the reactor. Because of the higher concentration of DO, the activity of nitrate reductase is inhibited. This is mainly because denitrification preferentially performs aerobic respiration when molecular oxygen and nitrate are present together [45], while denitrification is mainly an anaerobic reaction, and the enzyme activity is higher under hypoxic conditions. When the oxygen concentration is too high, the formation of anaerobic respiration enzyme is inhibited and the nitrate reductase activity is inhibited. Chen et al. [23] and other studies have shown that the lower concentration of dissolved oxygen is most suitable for simultaneous nitrification and aerobic denitrification (SND). In conclusion, the detection of nitrate reductase activity was not ideal as the monitoring factor of AMCMBR reactor on treatment efficiency and biodegradation of pollutants.

3.3 Simulation of the reactor performance by BP Neural Network

3.3.1 Mathematical statistical model for effluent COD

BP Neural Network was established to describe the effect of each environmental factor (influent COD, HRT, MLSS and pH) on AMCMBR reactor treatment. The model program for COD selected the data previously found (see Section 3.1) of the AMCMBR system as model training value. The results of regression analysis showed that the correlation coefficient between prediction value and experimental value was 0.99, which indicated that simulation results were in good agreement with the experimental data. The comparison of predicted and experimental values under different conditions is listed in Table 2. It can be observed that the maximum error was 9.10 % while the smallest error was 0.87 %. Shi et al. [21] established a BPANN model based on the prototype experiment for treating herb wastewater by up-flow Anaerobic Sludge Bed and Anaerobic Filter reactor (UASBAF). The errors of 1.89 – 19.23% were present in the experiment. Chen et al. [46, 47] used BPANN model to simulate the performance of the two-phase anaerobic digestion (TPAD) and up-flow anaerobic sludge blanket (UASB) system, which achieved a feasible predicted result. The model well fitted the experimental data in terms of reactors effluent COD, having a small value of mean square error (0.00147). This showed that the simulation model built on the BPANN theory is an ideal mean to simulate and predict the organic substance removal by the AMCMBR system.

3.3.2 Principal factor identification

BP-neural network was used to analyze the relationships of each ecological factor on treatment efficiency. After 5000 times training, the mean square error (MSE) was 0.00998 and then training was ended. The weights among layers and the bias of each neuron were correspondingly determined, and they are shown in Table 3 and Table 4.

The influence of each ecological factor on treatment effect is shown in Fig. 5. Each of the ecological factors was put into BP neural network and analyzed. It is figured out that the importance of the factors was: pH ≈ MLSS > HRT > influent COD. These results are consistent with previous study [21], which reported that used the relative importance (RI) to grasp the essential relations among
all impact factors in UASBAF system. Consequently, the most influential effects of ecological factors on MBR treatment were pH and MLSS. Reactor was more sensitive to HRT than influent COD. It is better to increase HRT than to reduce influent COD, when the reactor’s pollutants removal efficiency decreases.

4 Conclusions

Based on the experimental results, the conclusions are listed as follows:

1. When influent COD ranged among 400-1600 mg/L, the reactor ran steadily, and effluent COD can meet IMO emission standard. Meanwhile, sludge concentration of ecological factors, HRT and pH value should be maintained at 3000-5000mg/L, 6 h and above 6 respectively to make sure a preferable reactor performance.

---

**Table 2** Comparative Analysis of Experimental Value and BP-ANN Value.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S</th>
<th>pH</th>
<th>HRT h</th>
<th>MLSS mg/L</th>
<th>Influent COD mg/L</th>
<th>Exp. value (mg/L)</th>
<th>BP-ANN value mg/L</th>
<th>Error (%)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>7.41</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4413</td>
<td>455</td>
<td>85</td>
<td>88</td>
<td>3.53</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>7.62</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4748</td>
<td>800</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>9.10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>7.25</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4546</td>
<td>1056</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>4.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>7.87</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4237</td>
<td>1216</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>101</td>
<td>5.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6.97</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4427</td>
<td>1454</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>114</td>
<td>0.87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>7.16</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4419</td>
<td>1598</td>
<td>99</td>
<td>98</td>
<td>1.01</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>7.71</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4128</td>
<td>1280</td>
<td>104</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>3.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>7.32</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4227</td>
<td>1218</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>7.29</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4081</td>
<td>1257</td>
<td>145</td>
<td>135</td>
<td>6.90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>6.92</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>2091</td>
<td>1221</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>6.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>6.91</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4548</td>
<td>1199</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>4.17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>7.54</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>6245</td>
<td>1125</td>
<td>120</td>
<td>117</td>
<td>2.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>7.41</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>8167</td>
<td>1346</td>
<td>108</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1.85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>5.32</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4410</td>
<td>1121</td>
<td>136</td>
<td>129</td>
<td>5.15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>6.72</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>3989</td>
<td>1190</td>
<td>118</td>
<td>115</td>
<td>2.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>7.62</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4057</td>
<td>1187</td>
<td>95</td>
<td>96</td>
<td>1.05</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>8.54</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4238</td>
<td>1042</td>
<td>112</td>
<td>110</td>
<td>1.79</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>9.6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>4426</td>
<td>1283</td>
<td>106</td>
<td>105</td>
<td>0.94</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avg</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>3.67</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 3** Weights between Input Layer and Hidden Layer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Hidden layer</th>
<th>Input layer</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td>0.3933</td>
<td>-2.1874</td>
<td>-0.9811</td>
<td>-4.4914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td>-1.9875</td>
<td>-2.7443</td>
<td>0.1365</td>
<td>1.1926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td>-0.1012</td>
<td>-1.6209</td>
<td>3.7450</td>
<td>0.8608</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Table 4** Weights between Output Layer and Hidden Layer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Output layer</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Weight</td>
<td>-4.5748</td>
<td>1.7533</td>
<td>-1.2155</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Fig. 5** Influence of each ecological factors on treatment effect. RI value represents the importance of the operational parameters for the reactor, the higher the RI value, the greater influence of this parameter in the AMCMBR.
2. A small value of mean square error (0.00147) indicated that BP-ANN can well describe the relationship between parameters (influent COD, HRT, MLSS, and pH) and effluent COD. The order of relative importance was pH = MLSS > HRT > influent COD.

3. Polyphenol oxidase and urease can serve as the indicating factors for reactor performance, whereas dehydrogenase and nitrate reductase are less susceptible towards varied influent COD and MLSS.
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